ABODE

™

Desks

COMPATIBILITY.
CONSISTENCY.
RELIABILITY.

Where Adaptability Lives
We all have our own unique way of getting things done, and Abode delivers the
versatility and functionality needed for each user to call their workstation home.
The variety of configurations and customizable storage solutions puts users in
control of their own environment, surrounding them with the tools they need to
get the job done. Abode is more than capable of standing on its own, but it also
creates a consistent aesthetic when integrated with other HON workstations. Give
everybody more of what they want and make them feel more at home with Abode.
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GREAT ALONE. BETTER TOGETHER.
Abode desks are designed to work seamlessly with HON
Abound®, Accelerate® and the Coordinate™ height adjustable
base to create effortless integration and assembly.
When creating stand-alone Abode desks, the variety of
components allows for virtually any type of configuration.

Freestanding L-Desk

Freestanding U-Desk

Abode with Coordinate Height Adjustable Base
A

ABODE, MEET ABOUND.
Combining Abode with Abound workstations
creates a variety of configurations to support
greater personalization.

Abode with Accelerate

Abode with Abound
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READY FOR WHATEVER
THE FUTURE BRINGS
With the ability to coordinate with Abound and Accelerate
panel-based workstations, Abode delivers an unbeatable
combination of adaptability and solid craftsmanship. Every
component is covered by the HON Full Lifetime Warranty
to provide even more confidence of ownership. Bring a
consistent look throughout your space and be prepared
to respond easily to future changes with Abode.

PRODUCTS, MATERIALS, AND FINISHES SHOWN:
Cover Image: Accelerate
workstations in Bix Bridge
panel fabric and Charcoal
paint. Abode end panels
and modesty panels in
Charcoal paint. Abound
overhead storage with flipper
doors in Charcoal. Systems
worksurface in Pinnacle. Voi
above worksurface frosted
glass screen. Flagship box/
box/file pedestal storage
in Charcoal. Ignition task
chair with adjustable arms
in Appoint Framboise seat
upholstery and Black
mesh backs.
Image 2-3 A: Abound
workstations in Landscape
Tide panel fabric and
Shadow paint. Abode end
panels and modesty panels
in Shadow paint. Systems
worksurfaces in Pinnacle. Voi
above worksurface frosted
glass screen. Contain box/
box/file pedestal storage and
credenzas in Shadow finish
Endorse task chairs in Silica
Quartz seat upholstery with
Black mesh backs. Endorse
lounge chairs in Cover Cloth
Vesper. Endorse tables in
Pinnacle laminate and Satin
Chrome finish.
Back Cover: Accelerate
workstations in Appoint
Nimbus panel fabric and Loft
paint. Abode end panels and
modesty panels in Charcoal.
Abound overhead shelves
and flipper doors in Charcoal.
Systems worksurfaces in
Harvest laminate. Contain
box/box/file pedestal
storage in Loft. Ignition
task chair with adjustable
arms in Mustard seat
upholstery with Black mesh
back. Flock lounge chairs in
Stitchery Poppy.
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